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FUN FACT: My Bloody Jl"alentine's last 
album, Loveless, was released in .199.1. 

My Bloody Valentine .. eleases ne1N albuan 
Occasionally in the 

Jackson Parker spans of space and 
Asst. Editorials Editor time there is a band 

that defines your 
youth; that stirs up memories of college 
freshman year or maybe a first love. Who 
that may be for us is as of yet unknown, but 
please let it not be Lil Wayne. 

But for fresh adults and late teens of the 
early '90s, it was My Bloody Valentine. With 
the band's second album Loveless in 1991 
being a critically acclaimed hit, it seemed 
like the mellow rock band was headed to
wards being a true. classic. 

BUt then cam~ 21+ years of .silence. 
The silence em.fed to the joy of millions 

eadferthis ~<When My Bloody Valen
tine tel~~ new ~urn, seemingly 
ot3pf t:lW~ 1'fie baad~d on their Face-
book were to release an album 
aOVfin~rafter having hinted that they 

uu.uv•n broke 

geration, but their website did crash, and 
anyone remotely hip ages 25-40 found their 

. social networks lit up like fire about the new 
album. 

The quick and sudden.J;'elease was a 
smart move; by cutting out the long wait 
and anticipation for their new album, it took 
out the hype and fanfare that can lead to the 
downfall of any long awaited album. 

But even if they didn't release it in the 
way they did, the album would still be a 
smashing success. M B V (the new album) 
brings up the best of My Bloody Valentine 
while experimenting with new sounds. It 
i$ definitively My Bloody Valentine; the 
guitar is a gentle drone, the kexbOard 
drums are filled both with dissonance 
steady rhythm, and the lyrics are m 
whiSpers even, that liven up the music 
while keeping a shy and mysterious air. 
sound washes over you, there's no other 
way to describe it, and .envelope you 

CUolo'J'\IZJ~"\,; cocoon. It's a ~~14 .. ~ 

enjoyable experience. 
With songs like 11Who sees you" and "is 

this and yes" (all the songs are lowercase) 
it's almost impossible not to be utte.rly hyp
notlz,ed by the music. There nee.as to be a 
warning label on their CD that says, ''Do not 
operate heavy machinery while listening''. 

M B V picks up right where the band left 
off, but still remains a little overshadowed 
by the bands previous successes. Loveless 
remains an unparalleled triumph and clas
sic of indie rat11<; $ld the trendsetter of an 
entire genre of<mUsic 
album made 
in Alt. Rock, 
beyond the 
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its own as 

'?2oet Df the issue: Austin Graef 
Hell- poet for how young he is, but he 

~============== gate claims he doesn't have a writing 
Stella Gardner Junior process. He writes whenever he 

Austin can; during class, before school, 
Asst. A&E Editor 

Graef afterschool, etc., but most of this 
recently wrote a poem titled work ends up in the garbage can. 
Super Nova that was published He just keeps writing until some-
in the magazine Mama Lode. The thing works. 
magazine was launched in 2009 Graef first got into poetry 
and has been called "America's when his freshman English teach-
best parenting magazine." Graef's er, Lisa Waller, bribed him to do 
poem is about decision-making Poetry Out Loud for extra credit. 
and finding the initiative to do That year his natural poetic talent 
something. took him all the way to state. That 

His brilliant and inspiring was when Graef knew that poetry 
creation was a "spurt of genius," was something he must pursue. 
he said. "It just happened." Although he is an amazing 
Graef is a highly accomplished writer, Graef prefers reciting oth-

Austin Graefs poetry is a 
huge part of his life and has 
been very successful. (Photo 
by Dan Hawthorne) 

ers' poetry to his own. "To under
stand a poem that someone has 
written is to recite someone's life 
or love," said Graef. 

His favorite poem to recite 
is Chicago by Carl Sandburg. 
For Graef, poetry helps him get 
his thoughts out on paper and 
understand what he's trying to 
think. This can be a difficult task, 
and poetry is a great tool for ex
pressing one's self. 

Austin Graef is among Hell
gate's most talented writers and 
his recent publication is a fantas
tic accomplishment. 


